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About Notable AmericansB-

y FREDERIC HASKIN
K 1

George Horace Lorlmer editor ot the
Satuniax Poet and author of
Letters of a Selfmade Merchant to
bis Son is not a literary man by acci-
dent Circumstance placed him at the
head of a big machine that was roafctes
glue from cattle feet He wasnt pleas
ed with the job circumstances laid out
for him and he wooed the Muse with
force and arms and incidentally with
success Mr Lorlmer was born in LOUd
vile Ky thirtynine years afo After
lIe got through with school he obtained
a position a very small oue it was in
the packing house of Armour Co in
Chicago He was on the Job from the
minute be began and in course of time
he became the head of the glue depart-
ment It was an important position
Porkopolis and there was a good salary
attached

But Lorimer wanted to write He said
to himself Let who will make the glue
of a nation if I may write its pieces for
the papers So he quit the glue factory
and went down to Waterville Me to
take a course in Colby University Thou
lie went to Yale Then he went into
ton and began to write things as a free
lance He sold them sometimes and
sometimes he dldnt but at any rate he
was not successful He looked for a Job
and landed a small one as assistant edi-
tor of the Saturday Evening Post at
Philadelphia

In time the chief editor of the weekly
severed his connection with the manage
ment Cyrus K Curtis the bead of the
publishing house was in Europe and Lor
imer was put in charge of the paper until
Mr Curtis could return and fluid a sat
isfactory editor This was the plan of
the management The Lorlmer plan was
different He had learned in Chicago
that the to make glue was to make
glue that would stick So he went into

editors office hung his hat on the
editors peg and then and there glued
himself to the Job When Mr Curtis
came back and was asked who was to
take the editorship he went over the
files and saw evidences of Lorimer Glue

The Kind that Sticks on every page
Whats the use be asked and no

body has since tried to pry IorImer out
of that editors chair

One day Lorimer looked over the paper
and decided that it wag shy on humor
Nobody was writing humor and yet
humor must be had He decided that the
way to have humor was to make humor
The first installment of Letters rom a
Selfmade Merchant to His Son the
result of this selfcommunion The men
around the office thought it was fair
The second installment was pretty good
they said The third installment brought-
in results from all over the country and
f w series of humorous articles have ever
lieen more popular The Letter
published in book form and have been
translated into almost every language of
the civilized world The book had a
great vogue in Japan It proved a DIg
money maker and with his royalties Mr
Lorimer built a beautiful home at Wyn
cote Pa In the summer he takes his
wife and children to ElItes Park Colo
and spends six weeks on horse

The original Selfmade MerchantS is
none other than Lortmers old friend and
employer Phil D Armour whose char

teristica are set forth In a manner that
Las won international approval Few
books have been written which give such
cltar Insight into the development of
American business man whose achieve
ments have eclipsed the conquests of
Alexander Mr Lorimer is one of themot genial of men a good storyteller
a good listener and a man who makes
friends In the magazine world he stands
at the head of one of the greatest pub-
lications of its class in the world and in
that position be hi always looking for new
men and new material He looks on his
business as a business and as has been
pointed out not an accidental occupation
If he had chosen to remain in the packing
house in all probability he would have
been a beef trust magnate by this time
He has shown what Armours business
principles will do when applied to tttera

At a desk in a quiet corner of the
Tnlted States Geological Survey sits a
young man who found an anchorage in
Washington after having indulged to the
fullest the wanderlust of the AngloSaxon
After having crowded into a few years
more excitement and adventure than the
average soldier goes through in a life-
time Crittenden Marriott former wan-
derer gold hunter war correspondent
and writer of travel letters now plugs
away at government bureau work as con-
tentedly AS it he had been used to It
always While he was seeing the world
Mr Marriott walked hundreds of miles in
the jungles of Africa and South America
He experienced numerous adventures with
wild beasts and savages and suffered
hunger and thirst under the tropical sun
Upon one team of oxen fell
sick in the Transvaal and he was com
pelted to walk ISO miles through a country
infested with dangerous wild animals
His of curios had led him to trade
his rifle to a native and he was equipped
with no arms other than a native spear
in the use of which he was not expert
He managed however to reach Pretoria
without mishap

During the Brazilian revolution in 1898
Mr Marriott was the correspondent of
the Associated Press in the field The
voyage down on the Nictheroy a dyna-
mite cruiser bought by the Brazilian pres
ident to suppress the rebellion was some-
what hazardous because she had eighty
tons of explosives between decks and hercrew composed of selected New York
toughs threatened to mutiny when U was
learned that rebel vessels were In searchof them But the rebels sunk before the
Nictheroy arrived and there was no fight
Mr Marriott had exciting experiences in
Cuba in 1897 when C E Crosby was
killed Sylvester Scovel was wounded and
ither war correspondents were impris-
oned He had the boner of forwarding
the letter of Gen Gomez to President
McKinley asking the moral support of
the American government for Cuban free
dom
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Crittenden Marriott was more fortunate
in his adventures in Cuba than another
famous member of his family He is
closely related to the famous Crtttendens
of Kentucky one of whom was W L
Crittenden an officer under Lopez in
Cuba in 1551 Critteoden with fifty men
was condemned by a Spanish courtmar
tial to be shot The Americans many of

mere beys were lined up In Havana-
In the presence of the American consul
and hundreds of spectators When Crit
tenden was ordered to turn his back and
kneel he remarked A Kentuckian never
turns his back upon an enemy and he
kneels only to his God

The late Carl Gutherz one of the gen-
tlest of men had the true artistic tem-
perament and love of the picturesque
which accompanies It When he was a
resident of Paris he one day volunteered-
to go to the vegetable market for his
wife who stated explicitly just what
she wished him to purchase After a-

long time he returned and opening his
Wffr t t basket disclosed a seemingly
t s string of brilliant red peppers
But what are these for Inquired his

them
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wife WIlT for the stwHo be replied
You see I can string them along the

beams and they will tpuke a lovely warm
tone against the woodwork But

are the vegetables you went for
Didnt you so to the market yes

went to the market but I saw tAe
and he ended helplessly He had
forgotten in the joy of color all about
the need of vegetableS for dinner

Alvey A Adee Assistant Secretary of
State is the man who cpeeh s a new
secretary in the amtntties of law
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Last Night at the Local Playhouses

t

The IVutlonnl Theater II Trova
tore to Close With

The season of summer opera by the
Opera Company at the National

Theater la brought to a close by a
presentation of Verdis 11 Vrovatore
and last night the house was packed
throughout the prevalent humid atmos-
phere seeming to exercise no power what-
ever in diminishing the drawing power of
the wonderfully tuneful musical tragedy

Last evening was another one of tri-

umph for Miss Edith Bradford and Miss
Estelle Wentworth with honors wen
Miss Bradfords Interpretation of the role
of Azucena was eminently successful
both vocally and In dramatic expression
Her acting in the half mad episodes con-
nected wth the gypsy career was very
effective and her contralto was used
to great effect throughout and was par-
ticularly charming hi the duet with Man
rico during the prison scene

Miss Wentworth was also at her best
In the role of Leonora She acted the
part with Intelligence and her clear so-
prano met every requirement of either
method or quality Her efforts reached a
climax in the Miserere when m con-
junction with Mr Luckatone she roused
the audience to an unusual height of en-
thusiasm

Count dlLuna fell Into the efficient
bands of Joseph Fredericks who has a
One barytone organ and good method
acting the part with convincing skill
Mr Harry Luckolone as Manrlco lent
the power of a commanding presence
and his voice Is very pleasing though
rather of too vlfht a quality for suet
a role Notwithstanding this b wver he
scored signally in the Miserere and the
prison scene

Others who assisted effectively were
Arthur Wooley as Fernando Nellie
Shayne as laos and William Lough
ram as Rulx while the chorus rendered
the difficult music with precision and
expression the male contingent proving
strongly effective In the anvil chorus
while the women were most pleasing In
the hymn during the convent scene

The opera is adequately staged and the
augmented orchestra under the leader-
ship of Max Ftehandler was handled
In a manner far above the ordinary

this element which is usually a
source of weakness in such an organize
don constituted this instance an un-
usual element of strength The whole
performance hi eminently satisfying and
the witnessing of one act will entirely die
pel the misgivings which usually precede
the production of grand pera by summer
opera organisations

Opening of CIinNeN HlKhclnsfl nnd
ICntertninin Vaudeville

The opening of Chases yesterday after-
noon found the Washington patrons of
highclass vaudeville out In force enough
comfortably to pack the theater so that
it seemed as if it might be midseason in
stead of the beginning This popular play-
house looked spick and span Us interior
is nicely decorated sad kept cool by num-
bers of noiseless fans The entertainment
provided is of excellent quality through-
out there is not a bad number on the
bill sad many of the acts are by them-
selves alone worth the price of admission

If there is a criticism of the bill as
whole it might be that more musical
numbers would balance it better but as
it Is it offers so much novelty and fun
that It pleases everybody

The star act of the programme is toe
finale This Is furnished by the Grigolatl
troupe of aerial ballet girls This is an act
similar to that Imported from Germany by
Klaw Ertanger to lend novelty to
their big spectacles Mother Goose and
Bluebeard There the anal ballet was
set oft against a background of chorus
girls and principals but in vaudeville by
Itself the act Is no less pleasing It is
beautiful and graceful and the flight of
white doves and the delicate ribbon num-
bers were heartily applauded The one
sketch ON the bill this week is a very
clever farce called Billys Tombstones
by Kenneth Lee It tells of the misfor-
tunes of a college man who has had his
teeth kicked out in a football game who
loses his false teeth on shipboard and
who fears to tell the girt he loves The
complications are many and humorous
The piece Is admirably acted by Sidney
Drew and Mrs Drew it has special seer
ery and furnishes fifteen minutes of good
fun

The show opens with the educated
baboon of Prof Dubots a hideous beast
who displays considerable Intelligence and
is welt trained Walter Daniels Is an 1m
personator of noted actors He shows
how a player makes up for different parts
and be gives very creditable imitations of
Mansfield in Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde
Wilton Lackaye as Svengali David War
fold In The Music Master and others
Clara Baltorini Is a graceful and pretty
woman who dances a little plays and
sings a little and does stunts on the
flying trapeze A good comedy act jrtth
bicycles is that pf Poulton and Dooley
The Tramp and Tourist in which they

ride many vehicles of assorted and
strange shapes The act of the Americus
Comedy Four Incites to a lot of laughter
though the first part of the act Is inclined-
to be a little dull They give clever

on some popular songs including
a travesty on Waiting at the Church
with special scenery They get a lot of
fun out of the situations This good pro
gramme of sets ends with aperies of
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Boy the Bust and the Bath

The Sew Lyceum The Americana

If the Empire Circuit Company can fur
nish as excellent attractions as those that
have played at the New Lyceum for the
iast three weeks there promises to be a
good season of burlesque in this city
The performances presented by The
Americana yesterday afternoon and
niht were up to the standard In every
respect The burletta Mixed Pickles
while suggestive of nothing very startling
m the entertainment line kept good
steed audience In a laugh during the en-
tire action The company is beaded by
Clarence Wilbur who will be remembered-
for his grotesque characterization of Pat-
sy Bolivar in the musical farce of the
same name and Will H Ward the eccen-
tric comedian The vaudeville department-
is rich in pleasing novelties MozrHe

graceful lire dance the Wood Brothers J
have a good gymnastic specialty the Sis-
ters lj Tour do a clever singing act and
the Worlds Comedy Four blended

and comedy into a pleasing diver
sity The chorus is large and tuneful
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tonal etiquette He will take a diplo-

matic note in which blunt Ameri-
can has told some foreign goverhment to
go to blazes and when he is dono with it
It will sound like an epistolary tran-
script of the song ot a wild bird in a
bosky del but the stinger is thorp just
the same Mr Adeea recreation is
cling He may be seen almost any af-

ternoon in the streets and parks of
Washington wheeling about in perfect
happiness He hits just returned from
England where he made several
wheel trips through the country the
usual thing on his annual outings A
fellowpassenger who crossed the At
lantic with him on the homeward bound
passage says that old ocean did not

J r Adee of his usual fun H
mounted his wheel and rode round and
round the dec seemingly AS happy as
if on a road In Dovon or among
the trIM of Rook Crook Park in Wash-
ington

TomorroTr The Nimble Little
Flea
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Belnwco The Marriage of Kitty
Clotting Dill of Stock Company
The Marriage of Kitty a clever com-

edy introduced to the American public
some years ago by Mario Tempest is
the offering for the closing week of the
stock company at the Bslasco Theater
Last night the audience was large and
generous with its applause as much for
the clever comedy and its situations

the work of the players
The play is a delicate and dainty com-

edy adapted from the French by Cosmo
Gordon Lennox It Is based on a rather
improbable will by which a fortune is left

Sir Reginald BeMze on condition that
he marries neither a Peruvian nor a
widow Tills strange provision is
to the fact that Sir Reginald Is rather
entangled with de Semiano who is
both a widow and a Peruvian To get
round the win Sir Reginald is induced
to marriage to be tt matter
of form only Miss Katherine Sflverton a-
very pretty charming and engaging
young girl who agrees to let him get a
divorce within eighteen months Thus
Sit Reginald will get the widow and his
uncles fortune too But unfortunately
the year of waiting disgusts Sir Reginald
with his Peruvian and when He sees his
wife he falls in love with her with the
inevitable consequences

Just a trifle risque as this theme Is It
Is handled In this adaptation la the
AngloSaxon rather than the Latin man-
ner and is therefore void of
is a charming comedy that touches no
deep problems nor has any moral lesson
to inculcate It is just a happy continua-
tion of bright sashes of wit and merr-
iment with situations that border on the
farcical and dialogue that b murkedly
brilliant in many places

It cannot be said that the stock com-
pany does entire justice to the play which
being a light and frothy comedy demands
llghti ss quietness of repartee and no
trace i hesitation at any point In some-
way the comedy seemed tesuulciently re
hearsed and it suffered front the fact that
some of the players were not up in
lines and at critical moments whan they
should have been brilliant roaM only
look into vacancy and mumble

Mr Guy Coombs who has done some
good work with two stock companies this
season was not stall familiar with his

and his obvious nanraMMSSs over
this communicated itself to tkiT other
players The result was thai Peters

that had the i Uy hem loin worthy
In Itself might sertouitty have marred the
entertainment

Miss Charlotte Walker was charade
In the ingenue role of Kathertoe Silver
ton She entered into all tile situations
heartily nod did much io insure the
plays success It te evident that Miss
Walker has a decided forte for light
comedy she is quite at home here
certain of the effect she wants Is
and gains it through her merited ability
In this direction with little eXert and
considerable grace As Katherine Silver
ton her touch Is light but sure the
note she strikes Is the true one and her
performance was therefore a delight in
many ways

Very clever work was done by Mr
Alfred Hudson jr who has abown his
ability previously but ties not before had
such an opportunity Mr Hudson has
decided gifts and though it is plain that
he is stronger comedy than In heavy
roles he hi a conacientiottt and pains-
taking player who should be heart from
some day Miss AKce Butler as Mme
de Semiano gave mother of her good
characterisations thought out and
sustained The minor rules were in com-
petent hands

The Marriage of Kitty is a mighty
enjoyable play and well worth going to

Opening of the Mnje tlc The Knth
ryn 1iirnell Stock Compnity

Miss Kathryn Purnell who made such
a favorable Impression here last season
when she heeded a stork company for
seven weeks opened the Majestic Theater
for the peahen of MW66 with Hall Caines
powerful drama The Christian yes-
terday afternoon According to the plans
of Manager W D FltsgeMld Miss Pur
nell will continue at the of a

stock company throughout the
entire season

The play is la four sets and a prologue
and deplete the struggle of John Storm
to save Glory Qoayle from the clutches
of a man who attracted by her beauty
Del grace of figure places her In one
of London mueic belie that he may
win favor and so gain his desire
John Storm who has known Glory since
girlhood fired by his love for her pleads
that she give up the bright and empty
life of a music hall singer showing her
that the favors and flattery showered
upon her by this man are but the means
he uses to gain his own ends After
several stormy scenes she sees the folly
of her ways and the true color of the
man and returns to her first love John
Storm
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The piece is handsomely mounted and
was given with a smoothness that denotes
careful and conscientious rehearsing and
supported by the excellent company that
Manager Fitzgerald has engaged it is
safe to predict that Kathryn PurneK
and her company will be a big success
financially and artistically

Miss Purnell in the character of Glory
Quayle is seen at her best She posses-
ses that charm of grace end manner that
Is exhilarating and aided by a beautiful
face has made herself one of the mostpopular actresses that have played before
Washington audiences at popular prices
Mr Franklyn Munnell as John Storm
presents a hero of the robust type
His acting throughout the entire play
was of a very high order and he bids
fair to become popular with Mnjcstic
audiences Jeff W Murphy Is no stranger
to Washington He portrayed HoratioDrake In a manner that denotes the
intukion of an artist and was warmly
received Arthur J Pickens as the un
scrupulous Lord Robert Ure was excel
lent W StanleyJames as Father Lamp
laugh gave a clever characterization

priest George Elwood was good as
the Faro King H C Bewley as Arch
deason Wealthy and Mr Al Roberts as
the manager of the music hall did some
clever character acting The remainder-
of the strong supporting company gave
creditable support
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HAZING IS REVIVED

Upper Class Middies Said to
Make Plebes Hustle

SOME NEW INVENTED

Pie Race and Elephant Race De-

clared to Have Been Added to
Older I ixt of Infliction Supposed
to Be Intended ni a Test for Sew
UHlclals Cnptnin Doubts Truth

SfMfel to WMUastaB IfarsU
Annapolis Md Aug There is run-

ning at the Naval Academy notwith-
standing the fact that this practice was
stamped out by severe courtmartial

proceedings and the dismissal of ten or
more upper classmen last year

At the office of Superintendent Badger
this morning it was said that nothing
like basing or running heel been dtecov
end by the new administration The
further statement was made that if It
were discovered little difficulty was ex-

pected to be encountered in stamping it
out Under the new laws passed by the
last Congress the power to deal with

classmen who molest plebes Is vested
hi the superintendent

With the departure of Admiral Sands
under whose administration so many
youths were dismissed for the offense the
attempt to reestablish basing h

to lv simply a test made to
the official pulse Those who know capt
Badger and Commandant of Midshipmen
Benson express the opinion that these
offlcers are capable of handling
the situation from the very start

PlelieM Admit 3Il trcntmont
Ask the greater number of the offteers-

of the Academy and they will that
they do not think the practice will ever
come back Ask any upper
and he will tell you that there If noth-
ing doin since so many middles got
Ute grand bounce last year Ask any
plebe who is not afraid to talk on the

Q T and he will ten you some Inter-
esting things of how old attmta art
resurrected and made fet do service over
again and of new doinn which at ROW

employed to vary the monotony of th
ancient sixteenth automobile lid
the crow
Some of the latest stunts which plebes

of the new class are doing for the
edification of numbers of the section of
the second class who were held over for
practical Instruction are the elephant

race which usually takes place In the
seclusion of a plebes or an upper due
mans room and the relay pie race
that must for the need of a supply of
material take place in the mesa han

Mart Bnt Pie lit Haute
The latter is to one plebe

so bad except that It gives a
indigestion A team of say nve

youths is named by one upper classman
at the table A fellow flsssmsa then
picks hit five sprinters The fellow
who takes the flint lap of the sprint
tarts with his similarly designated op-

ponent No 2 man of the same team
can not start to feed Ida tad or
shovel pie into the furnace end No 1

has disposed of the whole of Ms
of the pastry in so cbmylote a meaner
a to be able to agsAa articulate and say

dose The pie repay team member who
eats too slowly and causes his team to
lose the rae may confidently expect a
visit from the bum of his team after tho
meal

He win then possibly be made to partlc
in the elephant race With a nun

her of other unfortunates he takes his
place in line around the table Each en-
try has a Upper or similar weapon and
the idea is to keep close enough to the
fellow in front and at the same time
score as many shoemaker slaps on the
seat of his trousers as possible to a gwen
number of revolutions around the table
Incidentally it is desirable to keep out
of reach of the fellow immediately In
the rear who is similarly Interested in
scoring base hits

XIUl r 3ln In
These are some of the now stunts which

are given as actual experiences of a
plebe whose name however must for
very obvious reasons be withheld Many
of the older and tunehonored joshings
are still In vogue and are used along with
the new ones The old rates are also
respected although not In the running or
rates Is there now the severe activity
which led to the BranchMertwether fight
and the other disclosure during the

of Admiral Sands and prior
to thr win Amlral Brownson was In
charge nf th institution

Th sain warning from the active
upper classman Keep your eyes ofiTn
m you greasy plebe Is used The
short hearttoheart talk is usually

by something like this Say
do you know who I am The plebe

No sir Would you recognize me It
you saw nv No sir

Lovers lane Is as sacred a footway
now as ever debarred the defiling feet of
plebedora The end companion ways or
stairsteps at each end of the corridors
cannot be used by plebes it Is said but
these rookies must and can come from
one Hoor to the other only by way of the
main staircase

Investigations Off Scent
The board of investigation composed of

officers of the department of discipline at
the institution has had one or two
sions during the summer it is under-
stood but so far nothing that looks like
hazing has been unearthed This is pos
sibiy because the plebes do not care to
talk too much of the things said to be
going

was some time ago alleged that a
systematic plan for the resurrection of
hazing had been made before the dose
of the last academic year and that the
new class Just entered would get a taste
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of the things which the youngsters im-
mediately above theta were spared by the
two recent recollections of hazing courts
martial and the dismissals that followed

MSYIAKD NEWS IN BRIEF

Baltimore Aug IS Troop A Maryland

SUteM rylaud Virginia and West Vtoftefe

Boyds Aug 19 Charles E Allnutt is
meting oa hi fern a new tank Para to wt-

aetepl thotmnd doJtai tturfc of UK work has
been done en the strata which it to be cam
lAsted this mouth

Boyds Aug 19 J D SponseUer is
erecting m his fa
whim will be completed next month ilr Spas
srhor has retired freer attire farming huTfeg tedbit farm to J CoHtom White

Aberdeen Aug early on Sun
4r nonainf deetmyed Wirthiactoa Brat hwdwar

and UM Aberdeen HoteL It is evident that the
hardware store wa fired by thieve The entire IOM
win be about 1330 ifeveral persons had narrow
eseaiiea

Aberdeen Aug 19 Mrs Emma F
licker wife of W Itakrr wenknown fanner
sad canned goods broker died here this at
the of Aftr fcnt yean Decides her toebattd

left three sons and one daughter Mto Beolah
licker

Cumberland Aug A Richmond-
of the local bar left for Deer Park Garrett then
ty to hold aibitration roort this week to settle
a controversy between Ue Fer-
Cbnpaor of New York and
Hallway Company j
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O STEE BOARDS AHSWEK-

FinilH Survey In Herring Bay
Onry Ninety Acres Ont of Plum

Special to The Washington IlsnM
Annapolis Md Aug 18 In Its answer

to the petition recently made to the court
by twentyfour oystermen of Anne Arms
del County to havo sot aside tim survey
of Herring Bay the shell flab commission
says ninety acres of ground left out In
the ANt survey should now be classed as

natural bed This will increase the
natural bottoms In Herring Bay which
are exempt from lease from 7W to W4

acres The total area of Herring Bay
according to the statement of the answer
is approximately 224 acres

The answer in the suit recently brought
W W Webb rf the lower part of the

county and twentythree others was filed
In the Circuit for Anne Arundel County
about 4 oclock on Saturday afternoon by
Mr Thomas H Robinson counsel for the
board of shell fish commissioners It was
worn to by Chairman Walter J MItchefl
and was prepared after a long conference
between members of the commission
Counsel Dr F L Moore of the United
States Fish Commission and Capt C a
Yates of the Coast and Geodetic Survey
who is cooperating with the board in thesurvey of natural oyster rocks of Mary
land The reply to the petition of theoystermen calls a manliest absurdity
the claim of the petitioners that the whole
of the bottom of Herring Bay is a naturalbed or bar

THREATEN TO SUE RAILROAD

Marylanders Angered by Disregard-
of Aldermens Order

P G Road Runs Locomotive
In Violation of Ultimatum and

Defies Injunction Menace

flpxiftl t W sis t0s BMW
Frederick Md Aug H Tho t se of the

kmxnottve recently bought Jn New York
by he Washington Frederick and Get
tysburr Company this morning
on cotsatroctfon work In the city has
started a storm of protest and talk of
Injunction proceedings is indulged m by
residents along the street over which tile
road to being laid

TIle council recently ordered the
to change Its grade on Fourth

street and an ultimatum was Issued Sat-
urday to tINt effect that the charter would
be revoked sad the track in the city
torn up if any more trains were ma
over the line through the city before this
order was obeyed

This morning the tram at 30 oclock
took the employs oat to work after
which several cars were loaded with ruTh
and taken to where work woe going on

At 10 oclock this morning a specie
meeting of the board of aldermen was
railed and Dr Franklin B Smith and
Charles Wertheimer both representing
the railway company asked that tne con-
struction of the railway be not Inter
fered with To make the changes or-
dered at this time would they said
cause considerable delay In the comple
ton of the road

Edward Smith attorney for the board
and CoL Maulsby attorney for the resi-
dents of Fourth street agreed that the
running of the engine was a clear vio-
lation of the companys franchise and
argued that if the railway company tried
to move another train the track would
be Immediately torn up I

Dr Columbus Kemp president of the
railway company when sees this morn
ins said

If persons think we have no right
to use the engine it is their privilege to
test the matter by Injunction proceed
tugs Our franchise gives ns the right
to construct our railway and makes no
stipulation as to the monster m which
the work shay be done or the machinery
i be employed
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JEEEBESOH TEACHERS MEET

County Initltnc Convenes In
Clinrlextown

Special to Washington Hen
CharlestDwn W Va Aug BTbe

Teachers Institute for Jefferson Oon
convened today In the courthouse
wiN be m session nil the week

Prof Joseph B Rosier superintendent
of schools at Fairmont to conducting the
institute win be assisted by Prof
George W Brindle of
There are about eighty teachers in at-
tendance an unusually large number
The day was occupied In organization

addresses by Prof Roster on the Im-
portance of agriculture in teaching and
Mrs Parks on the evils of cigarette
smoking

VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA

Aug Francea R Whit
sear Millwood sped itytWD He was a Con
fcdente veteran A widow sortim-

Hanisonbarg ABK mLemuel Corbinaged tventfsix a proodoent of ttarke
tows Angus County dfad it hfc tide
Ins

Winchester Aug ttAleander A Rob
sped etektysfm wealthy resident of-

Deaa lUMssoo ot Indiana sat K-

C l Itefley rift
Bristol Aug WIth the blowing of

street ear system in tbe VtoRkris tilde Of the dIg
width

Harrtsobwg Aug 19 Mrs Peters
Selkn a member of CM of HoeJdngbams mail
lEBMhnat toiflfes was baled at her tame at Me
ttabenviUe this ooonty toy SIte is tcarrtftA

Winchester Aug liJame M rack
sows In JaO waived a hMring this
ad was seat to the paM jnnr which meets Sip

tember M Less to stfil in a bad way

Berryvttle Aug 11 A large water make

pie of BenrHUe are now without water except
what can be dmwn from eastern It wffl be sw
ruM days bef UM break out repaired

Richmond Va Aug 39 Cyrus QraJTsm-
sevratrdsM oU died this morning at UsB-

OHM to thai city He wc fa Makes but bad
been a MsUent of lUehSMmd for aearij half a-

otHtvrjr He leaves two sons and Aw grandchildren
Petersburg Aug If Reports received

hero from the comities of Sontbside Virginia are to
tbe ethel that
crop has Improved xuudeihJh and now give
premise of a mach feiger yield tbaa was It Ira
expected

Staunton Aug 19 Peter Wise a well
knowB rttisen of the lower valley was kicked by a
horse Satordajr night and was found dead m the
roM by his son Frank He leaves a widow and
eleven children one of wbom1aris Wteeitm la

Hidgely W Va Aug lf Frank
aged fourteen of KrJgJey yesterday acestsrat-

aBy shot Sophie C Moreland egret sixteen lloth
her Itabs were Sued with shot Young Monnett
said didnt know the pun was loaded If com-
plications do not get in MISS MoreUnd will reoorer

It you are In need of anything put a
want ad in The and see how
quick you get rpults
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HUSTLE FOR JOHNSON

Friends Present His Claims
for Judge Barleys Place

GOVERNOR IS NONCOMMITTAL

to Consider Candidate but
Gives ISo Hint of the Ontcomc Xe
grocs Get Away from Chain Gang
and 2VeKre Kes Desert IVorkhonxc
Death of Julia Davies

WASIIhNGTOX IIBILVLD BUREAU

KlBjr Street
Alexandria Va Aug 10 Gov Swanson

today gave in Richmond to
Delegate B Caton Judge J K
M Norton and Corporation Attorney
Samuel P Fisher of this city who ap
peared to urge the appointment of Attor-
ney John M Johnson of Alexandria to
the judgship of the Sixteenth judicial
circuit which will be made vacant

19 by the resignation of Judge
Louis C Barley Upon his return to
Alexandria tonight Mr Caton stated
that the governor after listening to the
representations in favor of air Johnson
had announced that be would take the
matter under consideration

So far as the Alexandrians were in-

formed no one appeared to request the
appointment of J B T Thornton of
Manassbs Prince William County who
recently became a candidate for the posi-
tion As the governor had set today for-
bearing supporters of the candidates In
regard to their qualifications and recom-
mendations for the office It is presumed
that the friends of Mr Thornton were
content to have his name submitted
without special appeal

At their Interview with Gov Swanson
Judge Norton Mr Caton snUMr Fisher
called attention to the numerous indorse
monte Mr Johnson had received from the
lawyers throughout the circuit Refer-
ence was also made to the petition signed
by more than 701 of the representative dtl-
aens of Alexandria asking tot Mr John
sons designation to the Judgship It
was declared that he is the choice of a
large majority of the people of the cir-
cuit

It is expected the governor will
anaounee his decision to a short time
IB the meantime Mr Johnsons support
era will be active In his

Pour Prisoners Escnpe-
An epidemic of escapes on the part of

prisoners serving terms tot petty of-
fenses struck Alexandria today sail as-
a result the chainfang roll is diminished
by two while there are two less occu-
pants of the workhouse

Oscar Nichols and Philip Twyman both
colored who wore sentenced m July to
serve six mouths to the city jail for de-
stroying an expensive window in the
store of Jam Koche on King street
took French leave of the gang today The
escape of the pair is tbe cause of more
than ordinary chagrin to the officials

on account of the fact that one of
the fugitives Twyman has only one leg
It Is stated however that he Is able to
perform prodigies for a man supposed
to be disabled His accomplishment to-
day was sot the first exhibition he had
given to the officers of his ability to coyer
ground IB a hurry When he smashed
the glass in Mr Roches window be dis-
appeared like magic and was not over-
taken until the following day when he
was apprehended In Fairfax County The
police have been conducting a careful
search for the fugitives

Alice Nesby and Lottie Gray both col-
ored had less than thirty days more In
which to remain as prisoners at the work

but today they put into effect a
conspiracy to terminate delay of their
stay at that institution They were sent
down for violation of the vagrancy law
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Mrs Julia Davle Dies
Mrs Julia Davies died this morning

after a lingering illness at the home of
her husband Henry B Davies 1317 Duke
street She was forty years of age and
was a daughter of John KJdwelL In addi-
tion to her husband several children sur
vrve her TIle funeral will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 2 oclock from
the family residence Rev Edgar

rector of Grace Church will conduct
the services

Slnchenu StumpIng Programme
Senator Lewis H Machen of this city

who on Saturday last opened Ida cam-
paign tot reelection to the State sen-
ate has arranged for a series of meetings-
at which he wilt address the voters In
the interest of his candidacy He has
planned to speak at Herndon next

at Vienna next Saturday and at
Forrestvflle the following Monday He
win Invite lute opponents to meet him in
Joint and will nx other dates for
meetings

An allaigbt electric car service be-
tween this citY and Washington is said
to be contemplated by the Washington
Alexandria and Mount Vernon RaIlway
Company It Is reported that after Oc-
tober 1 cars wilt be operated from the
Washington end every bout after

The aftermath of a mea on board the
steamer Jane aioseley August 8 was
heard In the police court today when
Fannie Brooks colored was fined for
assaulting Jennie Robinson also colored
if was testified that Fannie bad smashed
Jennie over the head with a beer bottle
cutting tile scalp to the bone

Harry H Simpeon is under treatment
at hIs home hi this city for a severe in-

jury to the bond Inflicted last night on
the Mount Vernon road below this thy
by a man with whom he bad an alterca-
tion Simpson was struck with a stone
It is said that the Fairfax authorities will
arrest his assailant

HE PICKS THOENTON

Friend of Governor Says Judgeship
Will Go o Prince

to The Washington HenU
Richmond Va Aug 11 Gov Swanson

has not yet made an appointment to
eert Judge Barley of the Sixteenth judi-
cial circuit Friends of both candidates
have been active

The governor has not Indicated the man
who will be selected but one of the clos-
est of the governors personal and polit-
ical friends says that he feels sure the
appointment will go to J B T Thornton-
of Prince William County

Mrs Edward T Hyde Dies
Special to Tve uhMietoa Ha N-

LStannton Va Aug IS Mrs Edwawl
T Hyde an Englishwoman who had
lately been living in Richmond Va died
in the Kings Daughters Hospital in this
city last evening of typhoid fever She
was on her way to two weeks
ago when she became 111 on the train
and was brought here for treatment
She was fiftytwo years old and leaves
a husband and live children Mr and
Mrs Hyde came over from England about
ten ago a ranch In the
West where they lived before going to
Richmond Tho body was token to Rich-
mond for interment
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AMUSEMENTS

25c I I Met

NEW MAtlnet ABORN
NATIONAL OPERA
THEATER At Z1fi CO

Including ESTKLLK WENTWORTH In

IL TROVATORE
SOUVEMBn AT EA H IEBFOltMAXCB

fft THEATRE AND

Eve 25c to 75c Last Wed Mat 25c

LAST WEEK LAST WEEK

In the C r onHdy

The Marriage of Kitty

I ir v1ion Lafautto Ami m it t ODfMiiy
Tin 1OPl LAW AMKY PLAYHOUSE

Mntlncrs Dally 215 Evenings 813-
IrlccM Slat IK 23r Erg 15 23 SOc

D Fitzgerald Presents the
Kathryn 1urnell Stork Company

LH THE
Phon M SIR IVx Now Opea

N tt WkTHE rilKUKV VI KKK-
SIMAY fOXEUls IlK iN AVJ T 23

POPULAR j
WITH THE

PEOPLE

MATINEE DAIlY ILL THIS WEEK

THE AMERICANS
A TWO AiT UrULETTA KXI1TTE

MIXED PICKLES
Xm WVkTHK KKAMTM BTllM

tEll Mai v K MJT r i io-

GRflHD AERIAL BALLET SPECTACLE
The Magnificiiit torr ni rning I ai rs Novc

MR and MRS SIDNEY DREW CO in
TitnbBtomt their frtitf t con ly itt

THE AMEKlrt tOUR MLLL
CLARA BAILEKlNh Walter I iiwl 1oiltru

Dooley lYof I it iV Educated Baboon iue
awl the Bath motion

NEXT MKKKMAY TTLLT Jt CO Jt LIT S-

TAXXKX CAMERON KLAXA AN MchKN-
ZIE SHAXXOX CO AC BUY SEATS XOW

ATLANTIC CITY

HOTEL MONTICELLO
Ocfva mud of av throot hout At
Untie Cttjs largest flnnt and b ft iiaHDtal ioU

moderate rooaa with baths
tactted tabir suit snriee of hwb t tandari h nf-
Hhr liberal ownrrJjip anaxrmrnt-
Cajpacity 880 Si oi l rat JH tip weekly 2 ui

4mc8tra Booklet C
lilt Mr FotXtr u30jf

ALL KBW BUT THB NAME

New Hotel
la tbe Heart oC Atlantic City

OrerkxAw the Boardwalk and Pier MI
FVDisaed KOUBU ea suit and stogie Baths

see water OOBUCCOOBS Our our refer
Booklets and rates for the

HOTEL JACKSON
Dirrctlj Opposite stun

Fireproof Virginia the Beach
American and European plans Room witb bath

Finest Cafe in fcit dnj Ji50 per day up Jiisfl-
neriow Alec a la carte SCTT

ice rtU cccM n JOHN CKLtiE ao530tMW3

JOUC Vuiinut ATC
and Peach to ttteel Pier prirsta-
b Uis Ac 18 up weekly JI up daily SAXtbii-

KLLIti 3B-

t11OTLL DtVlLLfi KentnekT sat Be ca
Capacity 3M einmtur matte room sun parlor

room and en suite with bath Superior tabie
Write for special rates and booklet JOHN f-
GIBEKSOX au3tath 30t

THE
BtMh 1 block Irma Steel Pier ApfntetACBU men

Caisine uncicelkri to weeklY
CHARLES MiSa
ROOMS OXLYTHE SEERY adjoining Maribor-

OBsnBlrabeim 106 So Ohio are Center cf city
Jl per up C FlUNK HAQAX auS15t

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

The Herald at the Jamestown

Exposition and Norfolk
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EXPOSITION NOTICE
If you ct m Ut Tuitin EIIand urcfcr gored house aecotmc xUtlon t Hue write to

MwXHUOL 11
Norfolk a secure jour acronwKSaikms u
MT nor aul xl 5

VICTORIA HOTEL
Mate st Norfolk Va EnropeaB plan P A a
Brine Can to Jaasestowa Ksposttioo pau
tile door two squares to JOT wster route

VIR6IHIA RESORTS

NATIONAL
table frtcatosw water

air sod two bioctijv T

WEST VIRGINIA RESORTS

HARPERS PEIIRY

THE S
loci service excellent Address A P DANIEL
Prop Hsrpen W Vm iySJOtcod

August 21 September 11 25
October 9

VIA

Pennsylvania
RA1LHOAD

SPECIAL TRAIT
Leaves nslilngion S05 a m
Parlor Cnrs Dining Car Coaches

Via Picturesque Susquehanna Valley
TICKETS GOOD FOR TEX DAYS

Taken on a basis of per
dollar invested ELECTRIC
SIGNS are the most econom-

ical as well as the most ef
ficient of advertising media

Potomac Electric Power Co
213 Fourteenth Street N W
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